2016 Selected Lists

G R E A T  G R A P H I C  N O V E L S  F O R  T E E N S

*Top Ten pick

While these materials have been selected for ages 12-18, the titles on this list span a broad range of reading and maturity levels. We encourage adults to take an active role in helping individual teens choose those books that are the best fit for them and their families.

NON-FICTION


* Take It As a Compliment. By various authors. Illus by Maria Stoin. Singing Dragon. (9781849056977).


FICTION


* Ajin.
  
  


* Assassination Classroom.
  
  
  
  


* The Devil is a Part-Timer.
  
  
  


While these materials have been selected for ages 12-18, the titles on this list span a broad range of reading and maturity levels. We encourage adults to take an active role in helping individual teens choose those books that are the best fit for them and their families.

**Great Graphic Novels for Teens**

*Top Ten pick*


**Gotham Academy, vol. 1: Welcome to Gotham Academy.** By Becky Cloonan and Brenden Fletcher. Illus by Karl Kerschl. DC Comics. (9781401254728).

**Harley Quinn, vol. 1: Hot in the City.** By Amanda Conner and Jimmy Palmiotti. Illus by various. DC Comics. (9781401248925).

**Haven't You Heard? I'm Sakamoto, vol. 1.** By Nami Sano. Illus by the author. Seven Seas. (9781626921962).


**Last Man.**


**Last of the Sandwalkers.** By Jay Hosler. Illus by the author. First Second. (9781626720244).


**Lumberjanes.**


**Master Keaton.**


**Ms. Marvel.**


**My Neighbor Seki.**


**Nanjing: The Burning City.** By Ethan Young. Illus by the author. Dark Horse Originals. (9781616557522).


**The October Faction, vol. 1.** By Steve Niles. Illus by Damien Worm. IDW Publishing. (9781631402517).

**One-Punch Man.**
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- **Sacred Heart.** By Liz Suburbia. Illus by the author. Fantagraphics. (9781606998410).
- **Satoshi Kon’s: Opus.** By Satoshi Kon. Illus by the author. Dark Horse Manga. (9781616556068).
- **She-Hulk.**
- **A Silent Voice.**
- **So Cute It Hurts!!!, vol. 1.** By Go Ikeyamada. Illus by the author. Viz Media. (9781412157985).
- **Space Dumplins.** By Craig Thompson. Illus by the author. Graphix. (9780545565417).
- **Step Aside Pops: A Hark! a Vagrant Collection.** By Kate Beaton. Illus by the author. Drawn & Quarterly.(9781770462083).
- **Strong Female Protagonist Book One.** By Brennan Lee Mulligan. Illus by Molly Ostertag. Top Shelf Productions. (9780692246184).
- **Terrorist: Gavrilo Princip, the Assassin Who Ignited World War I.** By Henrik Rehr. Illus by the author. Graphic Universe.(9781467772846).
- **They’re Not Like Us.** By Eric Stephenson. Illus by Simon Gane and Jordie Bellaire. Image Comics.(9781632153142).
- **Thor.**
- **Tokyo Ghoul.**
- **The Unbeatable Squirrel Girl.**
- **The Wicked + The Divine.**
- **Wild Blue Yonder.** By Mike Raicht, Austin Harrison and Zach Howard. Illus by Austin Harrison and Zach Howard. IDW Publishing. (9781613778630).
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**Wonder Woman.**

- vol. 6: Bones. By Brian Azzarello. Illus by Cliff Chiang and Goran Sudzuka. DC Comics. (9781401253509).


**Yukarism.**


**Looking for more great books?**

Talk to your librarian or download our free Teen Book Finder App at tinyurl.com/teenbookfinder

DOLLAR GENERAL LITERACY FOUNDATION